
Web Graphic Designer with UX Design skills Tejal Upadhyay
Portfolio: www.tejgraphics.com Email: tejalu2818@gmail.com

Experience:
Web/Graphic Design
Working as a Freelance designer, Cupertino, CA,  June 2020 - current
❖ I designed the AI Academy’s website and marketing materials to promote

their classes and summer camps. Used marketing tools like social media
and ran ad campaigns on multiple media sources. https://aiacademyca.com

❖ Volunteering as web and graphic designer at places that serve humanitarian
causes like UPASNA,I have designed https://upasnasewa.org from the rough
sketch to a live website. Website will help get the word out for their mission
to help poor families and help people with disabilities regardless of age,
gender, religion. UPASNA’s website will help the organization to get more
national and international volunteers and donations.

Web/Graphic Design Admin
Saint Mark’s Episcopal Church, Palo Alto, CA, May 2018 - June 2020
❖ At St.Mark's my soft skills and technical skills were put to test everyday. One

had to be humble, empathetic, clear in communication and good with time
management. Bulletins I designed for sunday services, easter, christmas,
baptisms, marriage and memorials. Served around 150 people every sunday
and even more so online. The design process involved a lot of changes, time
crunches and unexpected changes right before going live on the website and
printing due to a lot of different groups involvement, like priests, musician’s,
choirs, volunteers and everyone in the St. Mark’s community. The most
challenging part I found was designing a memorial bulletin (print and digital),
having to make sure no mistakes were made. Wordpress was the platform
used for designing church websites. Website included plug-in Mailchimp
forms, CCB Database and Google response forms. UI and UX  designing was
a bit challenging since the end users were from groups that were digitally
sophisticated to users NOT wanting to use digital technology at all.

Web and Graphic Designer
Basant Somani, Realty One Group, Cupertino, CA, Jan 2012- Jan 2018
❖ I designed marketing materials and websites. Worked on projects from start

to finish with Basant. Designed property flyers, business cards in given
budget, time and standard requirements. Collaborating effectively with all
parties and teams was a challenge, but ended well.

Web and Graphic Instructor
HARKER Summer SCHOOL, June 2015
❖ Designed engaging lessons for middle schoolers(25 students per class.)

that covered languages like html, css, javascript and ajax to design rich
interactive user experience websites. Lessons also included basic color
theory, font usage, layout, logo design for well-rounded websites.

Web and Graphic Designer
Century 21 M&M Associates, Cupertino, CA , March 2013- March 2014
❖ I designed marketing materials, websites and real estate training materials

which involved Realtors, IT Personnel, Copy Writers and stakeholders.

From 2002 - 2012
Web Designer @ Symmetry Direct
Production Artist@ FRY'S Electronics

Skills:

UI and UX design: using adobe xd, sketch,
figma, photoshop, illustrator, ab testing,
multiple modules, ux research, wire
framers, mockups

Web design: using photoshop, illustrator,
adobe xd, dreamweaver, after effects,
premier, sublime, brackets, autom,
wordpress, bootstrap, wix,
AEMsquarespace
Scripting: using html5, css, javascript, php

Graphic design/production/print: using
photoshop, illustrator, indesign, acrobat pro
dc, 3rd party vendors, large printers, image
manipulation, files linking and production.

Communicating and Presenting: using:
sketch, keynote, pages. word, powerpoint,
excel, jira,, mailchimp, slack,

Working with different teams like IT,
softwear, retail, wholesaler,  team work,
communication, deadline and budget
oriented work.

Education:

User Experience Certificate(UX)
Cornell University, March 2021

BA in Design 
California State Polytechnic University,
Pomona, 2002

Achievements:

Senior Show published - March 2002 &
Campus Photo published - 2001/2003.

Honored by THE NATIONAL DEAN'S LIST for
Outstanding College Student 1997-98, 99.

Won Walt Disney Imaginary
competition in 1996.
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